Drupal 8: Add an Accordion

The Accordion section can be used on any basic page in Drupal. Accordion(s) will always follow after the Body content.

Example of an Accordion:

Choose your visit experience below.

Admissions Information Visit Options

Virtual Tour and Self-Guided Tour Map

If you can’t get to Fredonia, then bring Fredonia to you! See Fredonia in 360-degree clarity.

If you are able to visit campus but unable to meet with admissions, please feel free to use our self-guided tour map.

Group Visits

Meet with an Academic Department

Graduate Candidate Tours

Campus Map

Step-by-step guide to create an Accordion:

1. Log into Drupal.
2. Click on the Section title, Accordion to open up the section...

   ![Accordion](image)

3. ...then click on Add Accordion to create a new Accordion.
4. **Add a Clickable Title.** This is the text that will appear on the collapsed accordion in a blue bar with a green plus sign. Add your content into the **Text** field. The Text will be hidden until the visitor clicks on the blue Clickable Title.

   - **Accordions**

   ![Accordion interface image]

   - **Clickable Title**
     
     Accordion title that you click on goes here...

   - **Anchor**
     
     Anchor must be lowercase with a _- between each word. Use an anchor to link to this section from another web page by using this page URL followed by a # and the anchor value.

   - **Text**
     
     Accordion content goes here...

     ![Text field interface image]

     - **Text format**

         - **Full HTML**

         - ![About text formats button]

8. If you need more text that follows after the list of blue Accordions, you may add optional text into the **Text After Accordions** field:

   ![Text after accordions interface image]

   - **Text**

     This text will appear after the list of blue Accordions.

     ![Text field interface image]

     - **Text to appear after accordions.**